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FA Courier
Meet the CMUFA Bargaining Team
The Board of Directors of the Faculty Association is pleased to introduce the members of
your Bargaining Team!
•

Laura Frey (CSE)
Laura has been a member of the faculty since 2004. She is in her second term in the
Academic Senate. She has served on the FA Board including EHS Representative (20092010), President-Elect (2010-11); President (2011-13), and Past President (2013-current).

•

David Jesuit (PSC)
David has been a member of the faculty since 2003. He currently serves on the FA Board
of Directors as a delegate to the Michigan Association of Higher Education. David served
as a member of the previous FA bargaining Team.

•

Paul Natke (ECO)
Paul began teaching at CMU in 1981 and he has been department Chair since 2002.
He has previously served as FA Treasurer (two terms). Paul has served as a member of
two prior FA bargaining teams.

•

Luis Antonio Perez (MGT)
Luis joined CMU in 2007. He is an Associate Professor of Strategy and International
Business and a Jerry and Felicia Campbell Research Fellow. He has served in (and
chaired) multiple academic committees – e.g., Personnel, By-laws, Curriculum.

•

Phil Squattrito (CHM)
Phil has been a member of the faculty since 1989. He was Chair of the Academic Senate
(2009-2011). His FA service includes Membership Officer (2000-04), President (200506), and Co-Chair of the Grievance Committee (2012-present). In addition, Phil was a
member of the last two bargaining teams.

•

David Whale (EDL)
David has been with Central Michigan University for 17 years in the Department of
Educational Leadership. Prior to joining CMU he was a member of the Illinois
Education Association for ten years as a high school teacher.

The Faculty Association is optimistic that our upcoming bargaining process retains focus on the
people necessary to maintain quality education at Central Michigan University.
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